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ABSTRACT 

Use of Ferro-cement (Welded Wire Mesh in cement concrete/mortar) ‘splints’ and ‘bandages’ is a 

common method of retrofitting unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings in India. Indian code       

IS:13935 [22] provides pre-computed amount of reinforcement to be provided in the splints and bandages 

in URM buildings located in active seismic areas. However, adequacy of this technique is not 

comprehensively studied so far. In this research paper, behaviour of a half-scale burnt clay brick 

unreinforced masonry building and another similar building but retrofitted using carried out on        

‘Shock Table’ test facility available at Department of Earthquake Engineering, Indian Institute of 

Technology Roorkee. In this facility, an impact is applied at the base of the specimen. Short duration 

impulse types of motion are the main characteristics of shock table. It also has low frequency content and 

higher base acceleration with respect to real ground motion. The crack pattern, weaker zones and modes 

of failure with increasing intensity of shaking, have been presented and conclusions are drawn with 

respect to effectiveness of the used strengthening technique. Equivalent frame models (EFM) of the tested 

scaled models have been developed in SAP2000 Nonlinear software and the numerical results are 

compared with the prototype results. The results suggest that the lateral load resistance of the retrofitted 

building increases considerably, as compared to the URM buildings. The EFMs are able to predict the 

peak displacement, quite reasonably but fail to predict the response waveform. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The adequacy of a retrofitting method can be fully tested either during a real earthquake, or by full 

scale model testing on a shake-table, simulating the expected ground motion. Non-availability of 

full/large scale shake-table testing facilities, at many places, necessitates the use of scaled models and 

simplified testing procedures. These scaled models have been successfully used to compare the dynamic 

behaviour of URM and strengthened models [Paulson et al. (1) ; Nikolic-Brzev and Arya (2); Tomaževič 

et al. (3); Ersubasi and Korkmaz (4); Mendes et al. (5)]. In India these scale models have been 

successfully tested on shock-table facility [Arya (6); Qamaruddin et al. (7); Qamaruddin et al. (8); 

Agarwal and Thakkar (9); Jagdish et al. (10)]. In the present study, two models of half scale brick 

masonry, one without any strengthening and the other with strengthening using Ferrocement in splints 

and bandages, have been tested and apprise with the analytical simulation using macro-modeling 

approach named “Equivalent Frame Method”. The models have been tested for a series of shocks of 

gradually increasing intensity on Shock-Table facility available at the Department of Earthquake 

Engineering, IIT Roorkee. Agarwal [11], Masood [12], and Dubey [13] have shown that the shock-table 

motions are has low frequency content and higher base acceleration. These motions typically have much 

lower damage potential than a real earthquake motion having identical peak ground acceleration. 

However, this testing is useful in identifying the pattern of cracking, weak zones in the structure, modes 
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of failure subjected to base excitation, and damage with increasing intensity of shaking; and useful 

conclusions can be drawn with respect to efficacy of the strengthening technique. In this paper 

strengthening technique using Welded Wire Mesh in cement concrete/mortar for ‘splints’ and ‘bandages 

have been tested for dynamic loading. This technique is already has been verified at component level 

[Kadam et. al (14), Kadam et. al (15)] and also meticulously extended over existing masonry school 

building [Kadam et. al (16)]. A direct comparison of the performance of the URM and retrofitted models 

can be made by testing both of the models simultaneously subjected to the same shock. To accommodate 

both these models on same shock-table platform and to keep the total weight within maximum pay load of 

the shock-table, half scale models made of specially manufactured bricks have been used. 

CONSTRUCTION OF MODELS FOR SHOCK-TABLE TEST 

To study the effectiveness of strengthening technique using Welded Wire Mesh in cement 

concrete/mortar for ‘splints’ and ‘bandages’, two models were constructed simultaneously on the shock-

table. A skilled mason was employed to construct the specimens with half scale burnt clay bricks of     

size 1185837 mm and 8-10 mm thick mortar joints using 1:6 cement-sand mortar. Curing was done for 

28 days and the models were tested in dry condition. Table 1 shows the details of the models. Model 1 

represents a single room building built in traditional way as a ordinary house. Model 2 was constructed 

with seismic strengthening using Ferrocement strips in splints and bandages. 

Table 1: Detail of Conventional and Strengthened Replica 

Sr. No. 
Scale of 

Model 
Description of the Replica 

Model 1 Half Scale 
Conventional brick masonry replica in 1:6 cement-sand 

mortar without any earthquake resistant feature 

Model 2 Half Scale 

Brick masonry replica in cement-sand mortar 

proportionate as 1:6, with strengthening using 

Ferrocement strips in splints and bandages 

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 

The general arrangement of the shock-table test facility, available at IIT Roorkee, has been shown in 

Figure 1. The test facility consists of i) Permanent way, ii) Shock-table platform, iii) Dead load wagons, 

and iv) Winch mechanism to pull the wagons as major components. 

The permanent way consists of a railway track having three lengths of 12 m each of 44.6 kg/m rails. 

Thus total weight of one track is 1605.6 kg. The rails are laid on prestressed concrete sleepers. The rails 

are placed at a spacing of 1.676 m at the inner face, and with a grade of about 8 %. The rails have been 

marked at an interval of half meter to control the intensity of impact by positioning and releasing of the 

wagons at desired location. The prestressed concrete sleepers rest on a well-prepared base, which is about 

150 mm thick, made up of stone ballast directly laid on the soil. 

 

Fig. 1 Line sketch of shock-table test facility, available at the Department of Earthquake 

Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Roorkee 

The shock-table platform consists of an open railway wagon chassis weighing 8.5 tonnes with a rigid 

steel platform, 76 m in plan. Ten helical coil compression springs have been mounted on each end of the 

Shock-Table platform to moderate the impact from the loading wagon. Each spring’s stiffness is of the 
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order of 138 kg/mm with a capacity of 7.5 tonnes. The maximum acceleration of the table has been 

recorded around 10 g (98.1 m/s2) in some previous conducted tests on the platform. Two loading wagons 

have been placed on the track on both the sides of the shock-table platform. The East side wagon used to 

apply the impact which moves along track using winch arrangement as shown in Figure 1. This wagon 

has been loaded with boulders, sand and reinforced brick slab with the total weight approximating to 

about 35 tonnes. The West side wagon is stationary and has been loaded with boulders and sand, 

weighing about 30 tonnes. During the test, the East side loaded wagon has been pulled up the slope and 

allowed to roll down to give an impact to the shock-table through springs. In the process, the structure 

constructed on the shock-table platform gets a few shocks, one main shock by the initial impact and then 

subsequent shocks by rebounds with the stationary and the loading wagons. A manually operated portable 

winch has been used to pull the dead load wagons up on the inclined slope. On the grades of about 8 % 

with friction, a pull of about 3500 kg is required. A mechanism to release the loading wagon for rolling 

down, using a sharp blow from a hammer, has been provided. A safety pin in the release mechanism and 

stoppers made of steel under wagon wheels have been used to safeguard against accidental release. 

TESTING PROCEDURE AND INSTRUMENTATION 

As test code of conduct gradually increasing intensity  shocks are imparted to the platform on which 

the model is built, by the heavily loaded East end wagon. One single impact from end wagons imparts a 

triangular shaped pulse to the central wagon (platform). The first pulse is imparted by the East end wagon 

and depending on the energy of the impact, subsequent pulses are imparted from rebound with the 

platform and West end wagons. The intensity of the shock has been controlled, by calibration marks on 

the rail and the springs mounted on the shock-table. The acceleration time histories of the models were 

recorded during each shock. The cracks developed at various shocks were marked to study the pattern of 

cracking and the mode of failure. The models were constructed side by side on the ‘Shock-Table’ and 

both the models were subjected to shock type motion at the base simultaneously as shown in Figure 2. 

  

Fig. 2  Photograph showing the completed models on shock-table platform 

The models were instrumented for measurement of accelerations at top and bottom, during the 

dynamic testing. For the measurement of accelerations with time, four accelerometers were deployed. 

These accelerometers were connected to an eight channel data acquisition system for synchronized 

measurement. Out of these four accelerometers, two were used to measure accelerations of platform 

(placed on the base of models) and remaining two were used for measurement of accelerations of top of 

the models (placed on the roofs of the models). The relative displacement between the platform and the 

model top during successive shocks was obtained from this acceleration data (using double integration). 

EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS 

The building models were subjected to shocks of increasing intensity. The intensity of shocks was 

controlled by moving the loading (East end) wagon to different distances up the inclined before releasing. 

For the first shock, the velocity of central wagon (Shock-Table Platform) was not adequate to cause a 
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collision with the stationary (West end) wagon. As a result, only one pulse was applied in the first shock. 

In successive shocks, the velocity of the platform was adequate to cause a collision with the stationary 

wagon and two or more pulses were applied. Collapse of the conventional (unreinforced) model occurred 

after the third shock. The strengthened model was subjected to two more shocks, with maximum 

acceleration up to 10 g (98.1 m/s2). The model could not be tested up to collapse as higher accelerations 

could not be achieved using the available test facility. The traditionally constructed model proved very 

fragile, but the performance of retrofitted model is substantially improved. Major cracks were seen in the 

traditional model at the second shock where peak base acceleration of 9.99 m/s2 was applied during the 

first pulse and acceleration of 8.38 m/s2 was applied during the rebound pulse. The major roof 

acceleration of the traditional model was 18.98 m/s2 in loading cycle and 13.05 m/s2 during rebound 

cycle. During this shock, formation of cracks was observed in the traditional model as shown in Figure 3. 

The cracks starting from the top corner of the door opening extended up to the corner of wall. Similar 

cracks were also seen in the opposite shear wall having window opening. The solid walls orthogonal to 

the pulse excitation were subjected to out-of-plane inertia forces. No damage was observed in the 

retrofitted masonry model, up to this shock, as shown in Figure 3. 

 

Fig. 3 Formation of cracks in traditional model whereas retrofitted model was intact after 

shock 2 

In the third shock, the peak acceleration of 24.67 m/s2 was applied at the base of the models during 

loading cycle, and an acceleration of 18.96 m/s2 was applied during the rebound cycle. The major roof 

acceleration of the retrofitted model was 32.85 m/s2 in loading cycle and 21.43 m/s2 during rebound cycle. 

 

Fig. 4 Front view of the shock-table platform showing the traditional and retrofitted 

models after shock 3. The traditional model collapsed under this shock 
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The traditional masonry model collapsed during this shock, and no damage was observed in the 

retrofitted model as depicted in Figure 4. It was also noted by observing the closer view of the retrofitted 

model, that no cracks visible by naked eye. In the fourth and fifth shock, the intensity of the impact 

loading was kept on increasing up to possible capacity of shock table. Maximum possible peak base 

acceleration in the fifth shock was observed to be 100.67 m/s2 in loading cycle. There was no damage to 

strengthened model during shock 4 but minor damage was observed to the strengthened model during 

fifth shock. Horizontal cracks originating from the base of the door opening present on shear wall on 

south side (Figure 5). Initiation of diagonal cracks was also observed as shown in Figure 5. The initiation 

of diagonal cracks from the corners of the window opening was also observed on northern side of the 

retrofitted model. However, there was no visible wreckage to the east and west side solid strengthened 

walls. 

 

Fig. 5 Front view of shock-table platform showing view of minor cracks developed in 

retrofitted models after shock 5 on southern side 

Inputs shocks were measured with four accelerometers deployed at different location and results of 

five input shocks at base of the models have been depicted in Figure 6. 

  
(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 

 
(e) 

Fig. 6 Input accelerations measured at the base of (a) URM model subjected to Shock 1, 

(b) URM model subjected to Shock 2, (c) Retrofitted model subjected to Shock 3, 

(d) Retrofitted model subjected to Shock 4, and (e) Retrofitted model subjected to 

Shock 5 

ANALYTICAL SIMULATION OF SHOCK-TABLE TEST 

Macro-modelling technique “Equivalent Frame Model” (EFM), which provides an easier 

visualization of the structural behaviour and reasonably accurate results with moderate computational 

efforts has been used in simulation of shock table test. To develop the EFM of a URM wall, Dolce [17] 

presented the concept of effective height of piers. The Dolce’s criterion for computation of effective 

height of piers is shown in Figure 7 and can be expressed as 
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where, the variables for given pier are referred from Figure 7. The flexural capacity, uM  diagonal shear 

capacity, u
fV  and the sliding shear capacity u

sV , of a URM pier can be obtained [Pasticier et al. (18)] as 
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Fig. 7 Schematic 2d diagram of a typical masonry wall showing (a) Definition of effective 

height of piers dolce [17], and (b) equivalent frame model  
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where, o  is the axial stress on the pier, D is the length of the pier, t is the thickness of the pier, k is the 

coefficient considering axial stress on toe of the pier (generally assumed as 0.85), df  is the compressive 

strength of the pier, vodf  is the design shear strength with zero axial stress,   is the ratio D/t of length to 

thickness of the pier,   is the friction coefficient (assumed as 0.4), oH  is the effective height of the 

pier and m  is the factor of safety (assumed equal to 2.0). 

The equivalent 3D frame model of the scaled building on shock table platform is shown in Figure 8. 

The nonlinear behaviour of piers and spandrels has been modelled by assigning plastic hinges         

[Prasad (19); Prasad et al. (20); Singh et al. (21)] at preconceived locations in the equivalent frame 

elements. The major limiting concerned of EFM was its incompetence in simulation the effect of 

changing axial stresses while estimating rocking and shear capabilities of piers. This limitation has been 

overcome in the present study by using a set of two P-M (axial force versus bending moment) interaction 

hinges to simulate the combined behaviour in rocking, sliding and diagonal shear as illustrated in earlier 

studies. [Prasad (19), Singh et al. (21), Kadam et al. (16)]. 

https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/another-word-for/preconceived.html
https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/another-word-for/incompetence.html
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Fig. 8  3D Equivalent frame model of the buildings tested on shock-table platform 

The P-M interaction hinges are assigned a yield curve representing the governing failure mode (i.e. 

the one having minimum capacity) at a given axial force in the pier. It is to be noted that for a given pier, 

different modes of failure may govern the behaviour at different values of axial force. The capacities of 

piers in rocking, diagonal shear and sliding shear, for varying axial force have been computed using 

Equations 2-4. 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 9  Axial load-moment (p-m) interaction curves for (a) squat pier, and (b) slender pier 

Yielding will occur in the mode having minimum capacity for given value of axial force. Different 

combinations of P-M hinges in a pier have been considered as the minimum of moment capacity 

developed from flexural or shear actions at the particular level of axial load. For the demonstration         

P-M interaction curves has been depicted in Figure 9 for typical squat and slender piers. Having 

considered all possible failure envelop (rocking, sliding and diagonal shear) lower bond envelop has been 

shown in these two cases by thick dotted line. The horizontal dotted line is also shown in this Figure 9 to 

quantify axial force due to gravity on these piers. Note that this axial force is expected to vary during the 

action of lateral load, due to overturning action of the building. The variation will be small in the case of a 

low rise building but can be significant in the case of a slender building. The detailed case study on  squat 

and slender piers in existing building are available in Kadam et. al [16]. 
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For seismic performance enhancement of the existing building, the URM walls have been 

strengthened in in-plane and out-of-plane action using the Ferrocement strips. The retrofit design has been 

performed using the concept of permissible stresses as per IS 1905 [23] and IS 456 [24]. The 

quantification of reinforcement in splints and bandages has been realized by considering the composite 

action of the masonry and WWM [Singh (25)]. The detailed calculations of the reinforcement in different 

splints and bandages in a typical wall of the masonry building, are available in Kadam [26] and not 

presented here for brevity. In mathematical modelling of simulation of retrofitted masonry the earlier 

equations proposed by Ghaissi [Ghiassi (27)] has been used as many similar aspects were observed in 

both these works. 

The ordinary beam theory has been utilized to establish moment-curvature (M-ϕ)  curve for the 

composite masonry-micro-concrete-WWM section. This theory is used by assuming linear distribution of 

strain across the section and compatibility of strain across the cross-section. 

The diagonal shear strength of the strengthened masonry pier has been obtained [ASCE 41-06 (28); 

FEMA 356 (29); MSJC (30)] as 

 0.083 4.0 1.75 ' (0.53 ' ) (0.5 ) (0.25 )u v
nm nv m c c y v u

u v

M d
V A f f t d f A P

V d s

  
       

   

 (5) 

where, u
V  and u

M  are the applied shear force and bending moment, respectively, on the wall section, 

vd  is the effective length of the wall, usually considered equal to 0.8 times of the total length of the wall. 

For cantilever walls, the term 
u

u v

M

V d
 is equal to the aspect ratio of the wall. nvA  is the net mortared area, 

'cf  is the compressive strength of mortar, vA  is the area of vertical reinforcement, s is the spacing of the 

reinforcement, and 'mf  is the compressive strength of strengthened masonry which is governed by 

effective modulus of elasticity of strengthened masonry ( rmE ). In absence of more accurate estimates, it 

can be taken as [Ghiassi (27)] 

 sec'rm u rmf E
 (6) 

where, u
  is the peak strain in masonry and can be considered equal to 0.003, secrmE  is the secant 

modulus of elasticity that can be assumed equal to half of the initial modulus of elasticity of the 

strengthened masonry. The initial modulus of elasticity of the strengthened masonry can be computed 

[Ghiassi (27)] as follows, 

 0.068 1.068 0.243 0.45 0.335m m b
rm c

c c c

t E E
E E

t E E

  
      
  

 (7) 

where, mt  is the thickness of the masonry wall, c
t  is the concrete layer thickness, mE  is the modulus of 

elasticity of the mortar, bE  is the modulus of elasticity of bricks, and cE  is the modulus of elasticity of 

concrete. The strengthened masonry walls with low axial loads and longitudinal reinforcement ratio are 

prone to sliding shear failure. The capacity of strengthened wall due to sliding shear failure is given by 

Ghiassi et al. [31] as 

 1 2se u vf yeV P A f  
 (8) 

where, u
P  is the axial load on the wall, vfA  is the area of reinforcing bars perpendicular to the sliding 

plane, yef  is the expected yield strength of reinforcing bars, 1
  is the coefficient of friction of brick 

masonry, and 2
  is the coefficient of friction of concrete, that can be taken equal to 0.9. 
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Benedetti et. al [32] carried out large experimental programme in which they have conducted 

shaking‐table tests on 119 scaled masonry buildings. After suffering damage, the models were repaired 

and strengthened and tested again. The study gives tentative idea about damping of the fundamental 

modes which varies from 6 % to 10 % to critical for undamaged brick masonry, Further these values were 

confirmed between 10-12 % for damaged brick masonry. 

Elmenshawi et. al [33] carried out test on stone masonry core and they came with opinion that the 

viscous damping ratio is damage dependent, and can be modeled by mass proportional damping in 

dynamic analysis to account for existing damage in a structure. 

As mentioned earlier, the models have been constructed using half scale bricks, specially 

manufactured for this purpose. Tests on half scale brick masonry with the same bricks and mortar 

proportion were performed by Masood [12]. Basic material properties such as compressive strength ( c ), 

modulus of elasticity (E) and Poisson’s ratio ( ) used in modeling have been considered from this work. 

Nonlinear Dynamic analysis has been performed to estimate the response of the models, subjected to 

recorded excitations. As mentioned earlier, the shock-table motion is characterized by high frequency 

content. Accordingly, a shorter time step (0.0001 sec) has been used in the step-by-step time integration. 

Damping was considered by the classical Rayleigh formulation, and a 10 % damping ratio on the first two 

modal shapes was selected as suggested by Benedetti et. al [32]. Further this Rayleigh damping of 10 % 

has been used in both the models which have been subjected to identical shocks recorded at the shock-

table platform. The output from the time history analysis was obtained in the form of displacement-time 

record at roof level. This output displacement has been compared with experimentally obtained 

displacement. 

COMPARISON OF NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Figures 10 and 11 show the plastic hinge patterns in the analytical models of the traditional 

(unreinforced) and retrofitted buildings subjected to different shocks. In the 1995, Structural Engineers 

Association of California published a document called Vision 2000-Performance based seismic 

engineering of buildings. It is applicable to the rehabilitation of existing buildings as well as to the design 

of new buildings. The different limit states, considered  as performance level are (Immediate Occupancy) 

‘IO’, (Life Safety) ‘LS’ and (Collapse Prevention) ‘CP’ represent the damage states in terms of the 

thresholds (acceptance criteria) defined in FEMA 356 [29] for traditional model and as per               

Ghiassi et. al [31] and Kadam et. al [16] for the retrofitted model. It can be seen from the figures that the 

observed hinge pattern matches very well with the damage observed during testing. For the unreinforced 

(traditional) building model subjected to Shock 2, the plastic hinges in all the piers reach ‘CP’ level, 

indicating imminent collapse as shown in Figure 10 (b). The solution for Shock-3 could not converge for 

the traditional building, indicating collapse. 

 

 
(a) 
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(b) 

 

   

IO LS CP                         

Fig. 10 Plastic hinge patterns in traditional building model subjected to: (a) shock-1, and (b) 

shock-2 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

 

   

IO LS CP                         

Fig. 11 Plastic hinge patterns in retrofitted building model subjected to: (a) shock-3, (b) 

shock-4, and (c) shock-5 

On the other hand, for the retrofitted building, no yielding of plastic hinges occurs until Shock-4 as 

shown in Figure 11(a) and 11(b). For the higher intensity shocks, the plastic hinges in piers show 

yielding, but did not cross the ‘Life Safety’ performance level even for Shock-5 as shown in Figure 11(c). 

This is in good match with the no damage observation for Shock-3 and minor damage observed under 

Shock-5 for this building during the actual test. 

Comparison of numerical and experimental displacement-time plots for shocks of increasing intensity 

is shown in Figures 12-16. Displacements for Shock-1 and Shock-2 are compared for the traditional 

(URM) model, whereas for larger shocks, the response of the retrofitted model has been compared, as the 

traditional model collapsed during Shock-3. 

 

Fig. 12  Comparison of displacement response of traditional model for shock-1 

Figure 12 compares the analytical and observed displacement response of traditional model subjected 

to Shock 1. A permanent displacement of about 2 mm is observed, and the vibrations stopped much 

earlier than that in the experiment. However, as shown earlier in Figure 10(a), no yielding in any 

component has been observed in the analysis. As the first shock was of very low intensity, the actual 

damping mobilized is much lower than the 10 % assumed in the analysis. The numerically obtained 

displacement waveform, in this case indicates higher than the actual damping in the numerical model and 

presence of some noise in the input. 
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Fig. 13  Comparison of displacement response of traditional model for shock-2 

 

Fig. 14  Comparison of displacement response of retrofitted model for shock-3 

 

Fig. 15  Comparison of displacement response of retrofitted model for shock-4 
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Fig. 16  Comparison of displacement response of retrofitted model for shock-5 

On the other hand, the numerical and experimental displacements for Shock-2 match quite closely, 

indicating a close prediction of the stiffness and damping for this level of shaking which corresponds to 

significant yielding and cracking in the masonry model (Figure 3). The difference in the numerical and 

experimental displacement waveform increases for the higher intensity shocks. However, the peak 

displacements observed numerically and experimentally are in good agreement for all the shocks. 

SUMMARY 

Major cracks were seen in the traditional model at Shock-2 (peak acceleration = 1 g) and collapse 

occurred at Shock-3 (peak acceleration = 2.5 g), whereas, the retrofitted model survived up to Shock-5 

(peak acceleration = 10 g) with minor cracks. It is to be noted that the models can survive much higher 

peak accelerations in the shock-table test, as compared to the earthquake ground motions, due to low 

damage potential of the high frequency impulse motions in case of shock-table test. The numerical 

analysis using Equivalent Frame Approach, predicted the damage levels in both the building models with 

reasonable accuracy at all the shaking levels, justifying its application for estimating seismic performance 

of URM and retrofitted buildings. The Equivalent frame models also predicted the peak displacements 

quite close to those obtained experimentally, for both URM and strengthened buildings. However, the 

displacement-time waveform could not be predicted accurately. 
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